Do you know someone at HMS/HSDM or are you engaged in community service? Could this community service organization use $1,000?

If yes, please consider nominating an HMS/HSDM faculty member, trainee, student, and/or staff member whose dedication and commitment to community service has made a positive impact on the local, national, international or global community. Recipients’ community service program will receive a donation of $1,000. (Organizations must have a 501c3 non-profit status to be eligible for the donation).

All nominations must be submitted online. Self-nominations are accepted.

**Deadline: January 16, 2023**

For more information and online form:
https://dicp.hms.harvard.edu/awards-and-recognitions/deans-community-service-award

to access the online form directly:
https://hms.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_9nptDsNse8qTkqO

For questions: dicp_csaward@hms.harvard.edu or call (617) 432-4697.

**Eligibility**
- **Faculty** must be based at HMS/HSDM or an HMS-affiliated hospital or institution
- **Trainee** must be a house officer, clinical or research fellow, post-doctoral fellow based at HMS/HSDM or an HMS-affiliated hospital or institution
- **Student** must be enrolled at HMS/HSDM or HMS Division of Medical Sciences
- **Staff** must work directly for HMS or HSDM (receiving a Harvard paycheck)

**Examples** of the types of involvement the committee will consider may include, but are not limited to:
Service with an established community service organization or faith community that goes beyond what the agency considers to be the work of a routine volunteer:

- Creative effort to develop and/or sustain a new program within an existing service agency;
- An overall commitment to service as shown by the duration of involvement in one or more programs;
- Development of a one-time service effort, such as an annual event or a disaster relief effort;
- Helping to found a new independent service or program.